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CELEBRATE THE HOLIDAYS AT WESBROOK VILLAGE!
On Saturday, December 13th, Wesbrook Village will absolutely shimmer with holiday magic. It
all starts at 12 noon. Horse and carriage rides will jingle through the streets. Christmas crafts and a craft market - will be on display at MBA House. Take a photo with Santa at Blenz (bring
your own camera). Meanwhile, Tapestry is holding a gingerbread house contest, RBC is hosting
a colouring contest, Mozart School of Music will bring a recital and sing-a-long (at 1pm), and
carollers will be singing in the streets all around the neighbourhood. Doughgirls plans to serve up
hot chocolate and cookies and try the ocean-wise mini-shrimp cocktails (and get other appetizer
ideas) at Daily Catch Seafood Company. Chef Hung Taiwanese Beef Noodle will be making
reindeer balloons and More Bikes will hand out candy canes aplenty. Not to be outdone, SaveOn-Foods plans to hold a reading of "How the Grinch Stole Christmas" at 2pm. In other words,
pretty much everyone in the neighbourhood is getting in on the action, and the holiday spirit will
be everywhere to be found. Best of all, it's all FREE! Jingle bells, indeed.
Date: Saturday December 13th
Time: 12noon - 3pm
FREE!
All Around Wesbrook Village!

As UBC’s communities grow and mature, the gift options around here get better and better.
That’s never clearer than at the holiday season; we have so many unique and inventive gift-giving
ideas right here, close to home. Here’s a snapshot – hope it inspires you.
FOR UBC-UNIQUE IDEAS try the UBC Bookstore, where you’ll find everything from Thunderbird
gear to outdoor supplies to, of course, your latest fireside read. (Plus, the first 10 people to
bring this newsletter or mention that they are from Wesbrook Village to UBC Bookstore
will receive a $15 gift card!)
FOR TREATS, EATS, AND SEATS AT THE BAR consider gift cards from BierCraft, Menchie’s
Frozen Yogurt, Blenz, Doughgirls and others in the neighbourhood.
FOR THE YOGIS, RUNNERS, AND RIDERS on your list, you can’t go wrong with Hot Box Yoga
gift cards, Running Room gear (shoes and clothes), and cycling supplies from More Bikes.
FOR THE HOLIDAY HOSTESSES on your party circuit, pick up something sweet (or savoury!)
from Doughgirls, a gift basket from Save-On-Foods (they have a huge array), or a bottle of wine
from BC Liquor Store. En route to brunch? Smoked salmon from Daily Catch is a sure thing.
FOR THE HIGHLY CONSCIOUS GIFT , consider natural health products from Careville, or the
new Toms Eyeware at Wesbrook Optical (every pair of frames purchased helps someone in
need).
BONUS IDEA! What about a Botox treatment from Wesbrook Dental?

UBC Community
Conversations
January 6, 2015
An evening for UBC residents, co-hosted by
The University Neighbourhoods Association
and Campus and Community Planning.
Do you live in a UBC neighbourhood? Join
C+CP and the UNA to learn more about your
community and programs available to
residents and share your interests in the
campus community.
Event Detail:
Date: January 6, 2015
Location: Old Barn Community Centre
Time: 5:30p – 7:30p
Wine and refreshment will be served.
This event is wheelchair accessible.
More information available at: planning.ubc.ca
or contact aviva.savelson@ubc.ca

Wesbrook Events

UBC Events

From sports to culture to plain old community Wesbrook is at the centre of it all - including
mixers, Wesbrook has events galore. There’s the countless cultural, athletic and academic
sure to be something that speaks to you.

attractions offered at UBC and it's partners.
There is always lots happening on the UBC
peninsula.

The Laureates by Polygon
Homes
This collection of two and three bedroom
apartment residences showcases
contemporary West Coast architecture in a
treed parkside setting adjacent to the
renowned Pacific Spirit Park. Inside,
contemporary interiors feature bright openplan layouts, marble bathrooms and
gourmet kitchens with stone countertops,
custom cabinetry and premium integrated
appliances. Large private decks invite
outdoor entertaining, and many homes offer
stunning views of the Strait of Georgia.

Binning Tower by the Wall
Group of Companies
Promising a lifestyle defined by recreation,
arts, and culture, Binning Tower is situated
between Khorana Park and Pacific Spirit
Park, offering residents breathtaking
panoramic views of protected forests, fresh
ocean breezes and more. Featuring 22
storeys of concrete construction and
extensive use of glass and outdoor green
spaces, Binning Tower is designed to
complement the westcoast vibe of
Wesbrook, UBC. Residents of Binning
Tower will enjoy the serene environment of
their new park-side home.

Inspired By the Exceptional
Wesbrook Village welcomes an extremely
intelligent addition to the community:
Adera's Prodigy - a mid-rise, wood frame
development, where culture, academia and
sophisticated living are natural
complements to their pristine west coast
setting, which aligns perfectly to Wesbrook
Village's vision. Adera defines itself through
homes that embrace nature, and Prodigy
continues this tradition with fresh,
contemporary exteriors coupled with an
uncomplicated design, in harmony with its
surroundings.

West Coast Design Meets
Sustainable Architecture
YU's combination of beautiful West Coast
design and world-leading sustainable
features has created a lot of stir here - the
project has been a huge success.
Developed by Modern Green, one of
China's largest (and greenest) developers,
the collection of concrete townhomes and
condos has a decidedly unique profile,
outside and in. Designed according to
elegant principles of symmetry, ventilation,
and circulation, the building is open at the
centre to a three-tiered jade garden. This
means that virtually all the homes at YU
have windows on both sides, and survey a
beautiful interior courtyard.

Socialize with us:

Wesbrook Village Welcome Centre
3378 Wesbrook Mall
Vancouver, B.C.
V6S 0A8
604.228.2025

info@discoverwesbrook.com

